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UJ\'ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 


ELECTRONIC PRIVACY INFOR..\tATiON 

CENTER, 

Plaintiff, 

1DEP'T OF HOMELAND SECURITY, ct aI., 

DtfcndalllS. 

Civil Action No. 04·0944 (RMU) ECF 

J 

DECLARAnON OF ELIZABETH WITIINELL 

I. ELIZABETH WITHNELL, hereby declare and state as follows: 

1. I am the ChiefCounsc:110 the Depanmelll of Homeland Security (Oi lS) Privacy 

Office. IM"e held this position since May 2004. From Augusl 200) until May 2004. when a 

pc:nll3f1ent Director for Departmental Disclosure and FOIA "'as hired, I served u the Acting 

Departmental Disclosure: Officer for DHS. responsible for operation ofthc: agency's Freedom of 

Infonnation AetlPrivacy Act Program (FOlAlPA). I have been involved in the processing of the 

FOIA requests at issue in both ofmy official capacities. 

2. I have over a decade ofexperiencc handling FOIA requests, appeals and lit igation 011 

behalfof the Executive Bmnch. While at DHS, my duties have encompassed o"erall 

mana~emcl]l ofthc FOINPA program, including responding 10 rtquests, consulting with DHS 

components and other agencies on such requests. and making release determinations on DliS 

documents, I make this declaration on !he basis ofper.;onal knowledge and on ;nfoonation 1 

ha,'c received in the: perfonnance of my official duties. Ifcalkd upon 10 do so I could testify 

competcluly as 10 the contents of this dcclar.llion, 



CO' n$ptlndenu Pertaining ro Pfaillli/Tf FOfA R~ue$ls 

3. By leiter dated September 22, 2003, plaintiffsubmilted a FOIA request to !he 

Transportation Security AdminLstnllion (TSA) for "documcl)\s or materials relating to" JetBlue 

Airways Corporotion, Acxiom Corporation, Torch Concepts, Inc. and SRS Technologies. A 

copy oflhat reqUe!;1 is altachcd 10 this declanllion as Exhibit A. The request focused primarily 

on ~infonnation direclly relevant 10 the TSA's invol\'emcnt in Ihe te!;ling of CAPPS II with 

actual passenger data.·' 

4. By electronic mail message (email) to the TSA, plaintiff clarified the time frame for 

the above request 10 include documents from "September 2002 to the present." A copy of that 

entai l is attachl'd 10 this declaration as Exhibit B. 

S. TSA logged in receipt ofplaintifrs request on September 23, 2003, ackoowkdged it 

by leuer dated September 30, 2003, and assigned iltraclcing number TSA03.fi45. A CQPY of til is 

acknowled~ClltlCller is attached to this declaration as Exhibit C. 

6. TSA i.ssued an interim response to plaintiffs FOtA n:qUelit TSA03-645 by lcucr dated 

February 6, 2004. a copy ofwhich is attaclled to this declaration as Exhibit D. A I07-page 

document pertaining 10 JClBlue Airways COI'pOflIlion was withheld in full on the basis of 

Exemptions 3 and 4 0ftlle FOtA, S U.S.c. § 5'i2{b)(3) and (4).' 

7. TSA issued a SCCQnd interim re:;ponsc to plaintifrs FOIA request TSA03-64S by leuer 

dated February 10, 2004, a copy ofwhicll is attached to this declaration as E~hibil E. With 

regard to thaI portion ofplilintifl's reqUelit concerning SRS Technologies, TSA located no 

records and so IIdvised plaintiff. With regard to JClBlue Airways, TSA loclltoo 36 pages of 

rcsponSI\'e records, as listed in Exhibit E, and released six pages ofthcsc records in full. The 

, Upon oppeal of III" dtImni ... oon. I rccOUIII oho-.llhlu !be 'OIitbbe1d docw1..111 CtI...~ only 0(19 paaes. Sft 
pangrtopb ! aod Ulto1)i. II. 
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remaining infonnation was withheld in full on the basis ofE~emptions 3, 4, and 5 or!he FOIA. 

Wi!h re5p«t to !hat portion ofplaintifl's request l)1:ftaining \0 Aniom ColpOrntion and Torch 

Concepl$, Inc., TSA advised plaintiff thaI it had COnlacled those companies for their review or 
records containing the companies' proprietary information. Such submitter notice is reqnired by 

Executive Order 12,600. 

8. TSA issued a third interim ~nse to plaintiffs FOIA request TSAO)-645 by letter 

dated February 20, 2004, a copyofwhieh is attached as E.~hibit F. This interim response 

provided plaintiff with a complete copy of a document from Torch Coneepl$. Inc., entitled 

~Homeland Security - Airline Passenger Risk A!sessment,~ and also advised plainliffthal TSA 

was still consulting on business information with JetBluc Airways Corpornlion and Acxiom 

Corpol"~tion, 

9. By leiter dated February 24, 2004, plaintiff submiued an appeal ofTSA's interim 

releases of February 6, und Fchruury 10, 2004, regarding FOIA requcst TSAOJ-{j45, A copy of 

that lettCf is attached to this declaration as Exhibit G. 

10. By letler dated April 26, 2004, TSA responded to plaintirrs appeal, affirming ilS 

initial decisions. with the following provisos. TSA noted that ilhad miscounted the withheld 

pages in its first interim response and thaltbe correct page lenglh of tile withheld documC:U1 was 

79 pages, not 107 as originally stated. II also indicated thaI the document was properly withheld 

on the basis ofExcmp\ion 4. TSA also determined thatlwo of the previously.withheld records 

were not, in fact, responsive to plaintiffs request. A copy ofTSA's appealrcsponse is attached 

to lhis dcclarntion as EKhibit H. 

11. By lenerd:ued April 2, 2004, plaintiffsubmiued l FOIA requ.:st to TSA seeking 

records regarding JelBluc Airways Corporation, Acxiom Corporation, and To~h Concepts, Inc. 
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for the period September 2001 to September 2002.2 including records referetICed in the 

Dcpartmcm of Homeland Security Privacy Office's TL-poT1 entitled "Report to the I>ublic On 

E\'cnts Surroundingjetlllue Data Transfer,· dated February 20. 2004.) A copy oflhe request is 

attached to this declaration as Exhibit I. The requesl rocu~ primarily on ~the transfer of 

passenger infonnation from an airline to an agency and the potential usc of actual passenger data 

to test CAPPS 11" and indicaled that plaintiffs purpo$C was "to obtain information directly 

rclcvant to TSA's involvcment in the trans fer ofdata from JelBluc to the Department of Defense 

and the testing ofCAPPS II with actual passenger data." 

12. Byemail message dated April 9, 2004 from plaintiff to TSA. plaintiff clarified and 

narrowed the 500pe orthe F01A request described in paragraph 9 and ExhibilllO eocompllS$ 

docUlTlCllts that "related to JetBlue passenger data." A copy ofthi, email message is attached to 

Ihis declaration as Exhibit J. 

13. By letter dated April 16,2004. TSA acknowledged plaintiffs FOJA request and 

assigned it TSA tr.lCking number TSA04-OS9S. A copy ofthis acknowledgment letter is 

attached to this declaration as Exhibit K. 

14. By lettcrdated April 12, 200t plaintilTsubmitted a FOJA requcstto TSA sccl:ing 

records "concerning, in"olving OT related to American Airlines passenger data" and rcconl$ 

"concerning, involving or related to disclosures ofpasset1gcr dala by Airline Automation Inc." A 

copy of plaintiffs request is att3(:hed to this d«lamlion as Exhibitl.. 

I Ahhtoush ,he Transportation S«'unty Adminil,rarioo "'" "rtatcd '" I ~h of the cnactml!n' "" Nn>'ffIlb« 19. 
2001, of'1>o A>i.lion and T"""'l""'ltion Security Act of2001. tho [}q).rtmtnt ofllomellnd $ccurity, ",ilh which 
TSA wao lt1tI'ged. did nol CORn".nee opc.-tio,," unli1 JallUatY 2003. Thus, til< d(lcu,,,ent. tha, wen' .-eqW'$ted 
prC«ded the ortation of OKS .rod ,lit merlinl ofTSA wilhin thi. I&n'"'Y . 

• Pla,ntiff did DOl oeck r~ rq.rdina SRS Tecl!oo1ogies in ;IS Apnl 2, 20G-! reqt>e'I. 
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1$. By teller dated April 12,2004, TSA acknowledged plaintill's FOIA request and 

assigned it TSA tracking number TSA04-091 7. A copy of this ackoowledgment leuer is 

attached to this declaration as Exhibit M. 

]6. By lelta-dated May 19,2004, TSA advised plaintiff that ll.$ request number TSA04

0917 had been InI!Isferred to the DHS pri\'acy Office fOl"dircct response:. A copy ofTSA's letter 

is attached to this declaration as Exhibit N. [n fact, the Privacy Office asked TSA to forward all 

three ofplainliffs R'queslS, to the extC1lt work remained unfinished. in order to C1ISUTe consistC1lt 

processing of any responsive documents. 

Rt'$fNJnU$ ro Plaintiffs Requu,s 

17. TSA provided three interim responses to plaintiff's requcst TSA03 ·645, as described 

above. [n addition to these responses from TSA, I provided two responses on h<:halfof the 

Privacy Office of the [)cpaltment ofHomcland Security. The first response is undated, but was 

sell! by email (followed by Fede"'~1 E~press dclivcry) to plaintifl's StaffCounsel on September 

24, 2004. A copy of this response and the emai l transmittal of it are alloched to this declaration 

as Exhibit O. The second alld last response to plaintiff is dated October 20. 2004, IIlId i! 

el.:plained more fully below. 

I g. The documents thai wen: processed for plaintilT's requcsl$ consist ofrecon:ls from 

TSA and record$ used by the Chief Privacy Officer in compiling her report on the JetBluc matter 

that is the subjcci of plain tilT's requesl.$. A1; [ indicated in my interim response, a significant 

number ofdocumcnl$. particularly those found in the auef Privacy Officer's files. consisted of 

public source records, including court filings in civil actions against JetBlue Airways 

Corporation, as well asthc te"t of news articles that were included in email messages. Other 

publicly-available records included a declanuion filed by John Gilmore ill connection wi th 
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litigation filed in the Northern District ofCalifomia, several copies ofa Ton;h Concepts 

presentation entitled "Homeland Security - Airlinc Passenger Risk Assessment ," and a copy of a 

fOIA request that had been submitled by plaintiff to the Federal Aviation Administration. I 

indicated in this interim response that unless I heard otherwise from plaintiff, I would assume 

that plaintiff was not inlerested in receiving this public SQun;e material. Plainti ITnever indicated 

an inten;si in receiving any of these records and. accordingly, they are not considered to be at 

Issue. 

19. As indicated in my undated interim response, certain infomlalion was released to 

plaintiff while othcr information was withheld in whole or in part. I have attached as Exhibits P 

copies oflhe documents that J released to plaintiff in my firs! interim release. The Vaughn Index 

appended to this dedaration lists the documell1s that were: withheld in full. An explanation of the 

basis for wilhholding the information that was released in part follows later in this dedaration. 

20. By let1cr dated ()(;tober 20, 2004, I made my s«ond response 10 plaintiffs F01A 

requests. A copy of that response is attacbed to this declaration as Exhibit Q. I have aUach~-d as 

Exhibit R copies of the documents that I released with this response. In that response, I 

reiterated information that had previously been provided to plaintiffdirectly by TSA that no 

records responsive to plaintiffs request concerning SRS Technologies had been located. I also 

pointed out that certain records that originally had appeared to be responsive were detcnnined 

not to be, because they did not concern the specific subjects ofplaintifi's request but rather only 

the general subject or the CAPPS 11 Program. Even if these records were considered responsive, 

however, I detennined Ihat they would be exempt from disclosure Wider the FOIA on the basis 

of scl/cml exemptions. I released certain records in part that had been located by TSA and 

withheld the remaining portions as well as othcr rlXords in full on the basis ortbe following 
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FOIA exemptions: 2. J, 4, S and 6. A more complete e:tplanation of!hc basis for these 

withboldings follo~ laIer in this deo:lacation. 

21. In my letter of October 20, 2004. I also explained that additional publicly·available 

records .....en: found in documems used by the Chief Priyac)" Officer to compile her report on the 

JetBlue maner and indicated that, 8$ before, I as,umcd plaintifTwas not interested in these 

records. Plaintiff never contradicted this assumption. 

22. I released 11 pages ofrcoortb from the Chief Privacy Officer's files in whole or in 

pan. and withheld the remaining previously·unprocessed documents on thc hasis of Exemptions 

4, 5 and 6 of the FOIA. The basis for these withholdings will be explained in greater detaillalef 

in Ihis declaration. 

23. In reexamining the documents 8t issue in this litigation, rdisco"cred that somc 

respon~ivc records, which had bccn sent out for subillincr notice, wcre ovcrlooked in the initial 

processing. Upon further reflection, moreover, I decided that some pages thaI previonsly had 

been withheld contained reasonab ly !;Cgregable infQTTTIDtion. I reprocessed these recQrds and SCIll 

them by COlailto plaintiffs counsel on January 4, 2005. A copy or my eieetl"Ollic trnnsmittal and 

the documems as released is attached to this declaration 11$ Exhibit S. 

Tlftl Search for Rh pon$;''tI DMUmtlnl$ 

24. TSA Headquarters consists of 25 separate offices.· For FOIA requests TSA03-645 

and TSA04..fl895, the following offices Wert searched: AdminiSlrnlOr and Exccuti"e Secretary, 

Office of the O1iefColinsel, I.egislative Affairs, Aviation Operations, OffICe of TraJlSponation 

• The 2S olfica are: Adlllini<tnoror and JO.""IIrl.'t ~o:u.y. CMfCounsri: SmofC"P; Ma",,~ ...t AnaI}~ 
Cornnunications ...t Public Inf......UOIl; ~1atI."C" Afr.,,'S; Ci~illti&bU, Av,"""" Opnatioas:: M.riti_.poI t..ar.I 
Se<;urity; T~rioa Security ~licy; Informat>ooI T~ Workf"ortt Pnfum~ and Tmnina; lnleftlat 
Affaml :&rid J>roanm Remw: Fina~ ...t AdminUlnbOll; Chlllf Suppon SystmIS Offocn; -Xcuriry Teo:'-\ou: 
AdminiilJariod; ~rOp«ari... Offltft; Cmlmtoahn&; Secunty: lll .... an ~«: Ombudsman; ()p<ntions 
Policy; Off",~ or N........I RUI< "-meN; ...t Acquwt ....... 
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Security Policy. Chief Financial Officer. Operations Policy. Office of National Risk Assessment, 

and Acquisitions. For fOIA request TSA04-091 7, the offices searched consisted oCthe alief 

Financial Officer, Operations Policy, Office of National Risk Assessment, and Acquisitions. [n 

each office, the search encompassed hard copy files, electronic files and email messages 

pertaining to any of the companies listed in the requests -- ktBlue AilWays. Acxiom 

Co'lX'ration, Torch Concepts, Inc., American Airlines. and Airlille Automation, Inc. ~. and the 

CAPPS II Program. 

25 . TSAOJ-645 was received by TSA on September 23, 2003. and that date was uscd as 

the cUloff date for the search for responsive documents. (Plaintiff asked for all records 

concerning the four companies listed in its requests for the period of"September 2002!O the 

present.") TSA04-Q895 was received on April S, 2004. but plaintiff requested documents for the 

period between September 2001 and September2002, including records referenced in the DHS 

Privacy Office's letBlue rcpoM. Approximately 775 pages ofTSA records were located as a 

result of TSA's search. To the extent possible, this figure docs not include duplicate copies of 

records or public source infonnatiol1_ 

26. TSA04-917 was received on April 12.2004. Although a search was initiated hy 

TSA and documents wcre located, the request and the records were fOlWarded to the DHS 

Privacy Office for funher handling 011 May 19, 2004. Eighty pages were processed for this 

panlcu. IaT request.' 

27. The Chief Privacy Officer orOHS collected all documents pertaining to hcr repon 

on the transfer ofletBlue passenger data and stored them in two accord ion files in her office. In 

addition to documents located as a result of the TSA searthes described in the precedillg 

, 1" my in!~rim reopon!'. 10 piaioliff, I indi<lled thaI approxtnllll.ly S~ pages ...~re withheld on the bui< or 
Ex~mption 7 A that Concern American Airline, .00 Airline Automali"", lit. Mlbj""l' ofTSA04-917. S« Exhibit N. 
Upon reroUll~ [,,",.• dc\cnnined that the c=t "umber is SO p.>S", 
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paragraphs, the Chief Privacy Officer's records.. co1l5i5(ing ofncarly 1100 pages, were proccssc:d 

for plaintiffs requeslS. 

TSA OOCUMetln 

28. As plaintiffs FOJA requests make clear. ils purpose in submilling these requests was 

10 "oblain infOnn3lion dim::lly relevant 10 the TSA's in\·olvement in the tesling ofCAPPS II wilh 

aclual passenger dala..ti The companies Ihat are the subjeo:I5 ofplainlirrs rOIA =tucs\.!; 

allegedly were involved in sharints passengtr name n:cord infonnalion wilh lhe Federal 

Government in order \0 lest the feasibilily of screening programs designed 10 Ihwart terrorism. 

With regard 10 data from SetBlue Airways Corporalion, for example, TSA personnel, while slill a 

pari oflhe Department ofTransportation. facilitated the lransfer ofpasscnger infonoalion to Ille 

Department of Defense 10 tc~t a base securi ty ~"11haIlCCfllCT11 proposal. AI the time Ihis Ir.utsfer 

hccame public, there were reports that TSA was also planning to obtain passenger name record 

data to lest Ihe feasibility ofit5 proposed CAPPS II prowam. 

29. Somt ofthc documents thst were processed for plaintiffs rcquestlx:ar dim::tly on the 

facilitation by TSA oflhe transmission ofpassellger data from Set.Blue to the Department of 

Defense \0 test a proposal for base security 10 be fu ooed by tht DOD. In connection with this 

declannion, however, I have reexamined the rcwrds processed for plaintiffs requests. The vast 

majority of the documents say nothing about TSA's use of aclual passenger data. Instead, the 

documenls show an effort by TSA, particularly by ONRA, 10 determine whal categories of 

information from passenger name records would be useful in order \0 develop a ri!ik assessment 

for screening airline passengers. In trying to determine which pasSl:Rgtr name record elements 

• While tho ~. purpMC' III $obn~u~ • fOtA ~IIS 1101 I1IIIlm.tlO 1bc d~lioa of tho request. 1hia 
infOrma1ion is pnooe!Iltd to pla<~ the ~ m ronkltl.'" 10 help ';q)i.ain 1lw doo:uml'n~ lhll "....., dotnmi...d 10 boo 
fnpon>'~. 
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would be most useful, TSA did reach out to Jet81\1(' for technical assistance in evaluating the 

types ofdata contained in the airlines' PNR, but the assistance (rotn JClBlue did nol OOVa' the 

transmission of any personally-identifiable PNR to be used for testing purposes. Ultimately, 

more(we<", the entire CAPPS n project was cancelled. 

30. After !he searches were completed and the documents were forv.'anlcd to the Privacy 

Office for further processing., TSA nevertheless discovem:l that it maintained PNR for a limited 

number o f JetBlue flights, ~ records had been volunlllrily and sepallltely submitted by 

JetBlue as Ilan ofTSA's efforts to respond to indulitry complaints that the CAPPS criteria 

inordinately impacted certain carriers and to analyze the effectiveness orthe CAPPS criteria.' 

lctDlue passengers were ffC(juently selected under the CAPPS criteria for additional SCfCCning. 

Because the company did not have the technical capability to analyze its own flight infonnation 

\0 detcITlline why this would be so, ktBlue provided TSA sample flight data for TSA's analysis 

and evaluation of the CAPPS criteria lbese PNR were maintained in 11 rolda' with access 

restricted to only two personnel in TSA's Office of Aviation Opcrntions, and thcy do not 

respond to plaintiffs requests. because they do not concern PNR that was actually used to test 

CAPPS II . (No PNR dala was used to test CAPPS 11 .) E"en irthe dlla were somehow 

considCfCld responsive to plaintiffs requests. however. !hi: data are exempt from disclosure on the 

basis ofEl!cmptions 4 and 6 of tile FOIA The infonnation is proprietary business infonnation 

tlta! was voluntarily submilled by letBlue and is ofille type Ihat customarily ....'Quld not be 

disclosed. Moreover, the information contains identifying details abou t JetBlue passengers, the 

release ofwhich ",ould constitute a clearly unwarranted in"uion of privacy. panieularly sinee 

the identities of letBlue passengers say nothing about governmental activities. which is the core 

' CAPPS n ",. ,ntended (0 be d ....... xes_ "fthe CAPPS P«>i....m. which be",n with the t'tdml Avia(ioo 
,\dmIni" ... t"'" and il'@ in ~ today rm puoens~r ""tttning purp"''', 
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purpose of the Freedom ofinformation Act. Further, portions ofthc documcnt.s are e){mtpt 

under oemption 3 ofthe FO(A because they contain Sensitive Security Information under 49 

U.S.C. §114(s). including the CAPPS criteria arid weights assigned to each criteria. 

31. TIle status of the CAPPS II progrnm informed the decisions made with regard to the 

releasability of the documCllls Ihat were determined to be responsive 10 plaintitl's requests. As 

already noted, the: "asl majority of the: documrnls constitute internal agency deliberations about 

the technical constructs orthe CAPPS II program. Because ofconccnu generally about the 

operation of CAPPS II and more specifically, about the privacy aspects of the program, the 

Department of Homelarld Securi ly undertook a thorouJ!.h review of CAPPS II, which included 

mpO! from Congress. thc public, privacy and civillibcrties groups, airlinc paS$Cngers, the ai rline 

industry, and international partners. As a result oflhis ;ntemal review, Ihe CAPPS II program 

was terminated and a new program was developed, entitled Secure Flight, which is currently in 

the tcsting phase:. The Secure Flight tC!)ting phase includes a requirement that domestic air 

carriers submit historic passcnger name record infomllllion coHected during the: month of June 

2004 in order to test whether the Secure Flight concept wi!! help to improve airline security. 

(See hJ!p:/Iwww.!Sa.!I{lvlpubl icldjsplay1comcru=09QQQ5 [9800cO,1 and 

htlp://www.!Sa.govlpuhligdisplav?contcnto.Q9QOO519800\!Ole.) 

32. Because the CAPPS II program has been replaced by a new iniliati,"e, there is the 

pote:ntial thai release of information about the: now-defunct program will serve only 10 CQnfuse 

the: public and misinform the public debate: aboul Secure Hight . Whatever ;nteOUlI discussions 

occurred about CAPPS 11, the fact is thai CAPPS 11 has now been replaced. The decision to 

initiate a new passenga- prescreeninl! e:rrO" has beat mllde: transparent by tbe Department Iud 

has been tbe subject ofscrutiny and analysis by the public, the media, and othen. Rde3$;ng 
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documents that rel1ectthe innerdebatcs about CAPPS II, a program that is no longer viable, 

would detract from the important and nttessary discussion of Secure Flight that is now 

()C(;urring. Consequently. as noted more fully below, a significant portion of the documents at 

issue were withheld on the basis of Exemption 5 of the FOIA. which allowti agencies to protect 

their praiecisional, internal deliberntions. 

Disposition o/the Documents 

33. In ils three interim re5ponscs 10 TSA03..{)45, TSA released 29 pages in full wu:! 

withheld 99 pages on the basis of Exemptions " and 5 oflhe FOIA. As noted above, ten pages of 

records thai were initially tllQught to be responsive to plaintiffs request were. on appeal, 

d<..1CfTTlined to Ix: incorrectly identified as respons;"e, and the page count for one documcntthat 

had been withheld was incorrectly noted initially and subsequently corrected upon appeal. 

34. In my two responses to plaintifl's requesls. which were the result of processing of 

TSA ~ords as well as those maintained by the DHS Chief Privacy Officer in connection with 

hCT JetB!uc report. I released S6 pages in whole or in part, which arc attached as Exhibits P and 

R. I did 1I0t provide a page counl of the number ofdocuments thai were othcrwisc publicly 

available, but I notified plaintiffs counsel that these could be had upon request. I also notified 

plaintiffs eounseltbat 1 was not releasing duplicate pages or similar CTl1ail messages responding 

10 a request for a meeting, since the information on each was duplicative oflhe email message I 

released. I pointed OUI, however, thai ifplaintiffwisluxJlO m:cive all relevant emails, I would 

release them. Plainliff did oot respond to my overtures. In preparing this declaration, moreover, 

I ascertained that certain documeTlts had not bectJ previouslyprocesscd which lIe\'enheless 

respond to plaintiffs request. and other documents that were previously withheld contained 
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~1e information. I provided these pages, x number in all, to plaintiff by email on Jarouary 

4,2005. 

35. In processing the entirety ofthcse records, I invoked Exemptions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 

7(A) to withhold infom13lion responsive to plainti Irs three requesUl . The infonnation initially 

withhcld from Ihc Chief Privacy Officer's records on the basis ofuemptioo 6 also qualifies for 

protcelion on Ihe basis of Exemption 7(C) as explained more fully below. 

T.S"A R«ords 

36. Exemption 2 of tile FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b)(2), excmpUl from disclosi= 

information '"related solely to the internal perIOnnel rules and practices ofan agency.·· This 

exemption protects predominately internal information in which there is lil\le or no public 

interest or. if there is public interest. infonnation the release of ,,·hieh might penni! 

cin::umvmtion ofa statute, rule, or agency procedure. I invoke.:! Exemption 2 to protect aecC$s 

codes and telephone numbers for an agency intemal telcwnfcwllCe and also to prolectlhe direct 

telephone numbe~ and facsimile numbcr$ of agency penolllld. (Sec Exhibit R, document 

number "146.") This information relates directly to the intanal practices of the Depanmenl. 

This agency, lilr::e most otheT$. has made .v.ilable telephone lines for public inquiries. Releasing 

additional telephone infonnation, however. including the call·in nwnber for agency 

tdeconfermcn, could lead 10 the subversion ofthc$e lil\e$ as individuals use them. instead orthe 

public access numbrn;. to call the Department. Release of access infonnation for 

teleconferencing purposes could subvcrt the purpose of the teleconference, which is to allow 

only those with a need to participate in a discussion to have access to that discussion. Disclosure 

orthc internal fax numbers of agcncy employees could cause the offices where these employees 

worlr:: to be inundated with faxes. which rould disrupt official business. Becausc these internal 
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telephone numbers are related solely to the a~ney's internal pr<lCtices, and beeause disclosure 

could permit circumvention ufthe system DHS has established for public access, I withheld this 

infonnation pursuant to E1Cemption 2of~ FOIA. 

31. As part of preparing !he Vaughn Inde1C for thi s case, [ rtt1Camined all the documents 

at issue. [determinod that four additional pages similru- to the pages marked "146- and kISO" 

were not procc:sscd initially for release. Two pages rcfer to tWO difTem1t meetings but contain 

similar infonnation to infonnation that was released. Two others are a request for a call-in 

number for another meeting. None ofthesc documents bear directly 011 the alleged transfer of 

PNR by JetBlue 10 TSA for testing plll"pC»t$, but the records do contain segregable infonnation 

which can be madc available tu plain tifT upon request. E1CCIDptiuru; will be applied similar to 

those applied to document "146." 

38. Exemption 3 of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552{b)(3), allows an agency to withhold 

infonnation thaI is specifically exempted from disclosure by statute, as long as the statute in 

question require! that the mailers be withheld or establishes panieularcriteria for withholding or 

refers 10 panieular mailers to be withheld. 49 U.S.c. §§ 114(5) and 40119(b) require the Under 

Secretary fur TIlIl1SportDtion Security to prescribe regulations prohibiting the disclosUTC of 

infunnation obtained or developed in carrying out security under authority oCthe Aviation and 

TT1Ul5portation Security Act or under chapter 449 of this title if the Under Secretary decides thai. 

disdusing the infonnation would be an wlwammtcd invasion ofpcr5Ol1al privacy, reveal a trade 

secret or privileged or confidential commercial or financial infomlation. or be detrimental to the 

security or transportation. These statutory provisions have been held to qualiry as Exemp!ion 3 

statutes. (Ss£. U. Gordon v, F.B.!.. 2004 WL 1368858, -2 (N.D. Cal. 2004)). Pursuant IQ the 

Slatu!ory authurity in ATSA, the Under Secretary for T$A issued an interim finall"lJle re\'is;ng 
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TSA's regulations goveming the protection of s~~lsitive security infonnatioll (SS!). Sec 69 Fed. 

Reg. 28066 (May 18,2(04). SSt includes security screening infonnation, confidential business 

infonnation. and Te$Carch and dcvdopment. The materials processed for plaintiffs FOIA 

requests contain infonnation thaI meets the definition ofSSi because: the materials pcnain to 

procedures, including sc\«\ion criteria, for a aviation screening program. The materials also 

contain infQnnation and sources of1nfoml3110n potentially to be used by a passenger screening 

program. Further the materials constitute "solicited and unsolicited proposals reechoed by DHS" 

relating to aviation sec:urity and also constitute "information obtained in the conduct ofrescarch 

relaled to aviation security activities." Accordingly, I in\'oked Exemption 3 to withhold some 

of the materials rcsponsi,'c 10 plaintifrs requests in order to prolcct this scnsith'c security 

infonnation. 

39. Eltemption 4 of the FOlA, 5 U.S.C. § 552{bX4), pennits an agency 10 withhold trade 

sccrelS and commercial or financial infonnation obtained from a person IlIat is pri\ileged and 

confWc:ntial. As noted in Exhibit R, I released certain ~rds in pan, but withheld materiallhat 

would identify confidential commercial infonn31ioll the release ofwhich could calISe 

oompetitivc haml. (Sec Exhibit R. document marked ~30.i ] abo inVQked Exemption 4 to 

withhold in full infonnation that was obtained from airlillC!; or Olher companies as pan ofTSA's 

effons to design CAPPS" in order both to protcctthc commercial interests orthe submitters, 

who justifiably feared competi tive hanll if the precise details of their submissions were made 

public. and the interests of the Dcpanmcnt in having companics voluntarily submit proprietary 

infomlation for our assessment and use. Although TSA has issued solicitations for business 

submissions for some of its progrnms, the documents thaI were processed for this request consist 

primarily of technical detai Is about the data that JetBlue oollcets in its P1'lR. This information 
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was provided to TSA voluntarily. in an effort by lctBlue to as!;ist TSA in making progress 

toward development oran efTecth'e airline screening program. I( is not the type ofinfonnation 

that customarily ...."Oukl be released to the public. Aside from being unintelligible to the lay 

reuder. it could disclose the architecture ofletBluc's (iaLRbases, and permit a savvy computer 

operator to acce$S othenviliC secure systems. 

40. In reexamining the relevant document~ at issue, I discovered that no response was 

eVe!" made by TSA or by me aller submitter notice was provided to Torch Concepts concerning 

certain ofits records. This notice was mentioned in TSA's interim responses to plaintiff. 

Attached to this declaration as Exhibit S are 21 pages of records thm have nol bccn heretofore 

releasc<.l, but were the subject of submitter notice. At the request of the Army. Torch Concepts 

ilselfsubstituted the lenn "The Amly" on one ofthe pages for the id~'11tity of the individual that 

appeared there. Because of the SCtlsitivity orthe Department of Defense in general to the rekasc: 

o f names of service pcrronncl and employees, this identity was withhcid on the basis of 

Exemption 6, as more fully explained below. 

41. OtheT relevanl documents Ihal were submitted to TSA by Torch Concepts were given 

to the agency in an effort to demonstrate to TSA the utility ofTor"l;h Concepts' risk !lSSCSSment 

program that was being consideral fOl" funding by the Department of Defense and that might also 

be useful for TSA's own initiativC$. The Torch information was 1101 provided 10 TSA in response 

10 a compulsol)'directive, but in an effort to be a helpful corporate cititen. And beyond the 

information that is and has already been made public about Ton:h Concept!' efforts, the 

infonnalion Ton:h submiucd is not the Iype thaI is eustQmarily disclosed to the public. Because 

airlines and other companies in the fUlure may be hesitant to coopemte with TSA in de\'clopilli 
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securi ty progrwns, I invoked Exemption 4 of the FOlA to proteel the proprielary information at 

i5sue alld 10 proteel the U.S.GoVl'1'1lJlIOU'S ability to obtain such information in the future. 

42. Exemption 5 of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5), pennits an agency to withhold inter· 

agency or intra·agency records that would be privileged in ci_-il discovery. The thre:lhold 

requirement has been given a necessary functional and commoru;ctlSe gloss to encompass records 

generated by consultants, COfUractOfS, and others whose expenise i$ used by an agency in making 

a decision. Once the threshold h~ been met, agencies can withhold information that meets any 

orthe commonly acc:cpted discol'cry pri~ilegt!$. In thi~ casc, I released $CVernl documems in 

part, but withheld certain portions in order to protect intemal agency deliberations, including 

!i1affopinions. on thc basis orthe deliberative process pri~i!ege. ~~ Exhibit R, document 

titled '"Memorandum.") 'invoked the attomey-client and the ddiberati~e procCS5 pri~i!egrs 10 

wi thhold other records in full . which are listed in the Vaughn Index. 

43. The attorney-client privilege proleds confidential communications between an 

attorney and his client relating to a legal matter for which the cliem has sought prorclISional 

advice, In this casc. r invoked E~emplion 5 and the allomcy-client privilege to protect sevcral 

mcssages, plus attachments, sent between a TSNONRA staffmembcr and attorneys in the 

Officc of the ChiefCounscl ofTSA, requesting ad vice on legal matter.'!. Release of this 

information would reveal the details of the reqllcst for legal adlicc and would breach the 

confidentiality of the client's request for such advice. These documellls also qualify for 

protection under the deliberative process privilege because they reilt;(:t a portion of the agcn~y's 

dt;(:isionmaking process. 

44. In my first interim response 10 plaintiff5 request, Exhibit 0.1 indicated thaI J was 

withholding 31 pages in full that were located in tIN: Office of the ChicfCouru;c1 on the basis of 
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Exemption 5 and the attomey<lient and deliberalil'e process pril' lleges. Upon lft"Xaminatlon of 

those documents, I have determined Wt none ofthcm refers to any oflhe suhjects of plaintifl's 

requests. TheT-efore. the documents arc not responsive and have IIOt been included in the 

anachcd VilUghn Index. 

45. FOI" the majorilyof documents for which I invoked Eltemption 5. I did SO on !he: basis 

of tile deliberative process privilege. The records reflect internal agency deliberations about Ihe 

construct or the CAPPS [I program. In some cases, I withheld email messages, the lexl of which 

makes clear that the messages were a substitute for infonnal convcrsal.;ons between TSA 

persClnllCl whieh, WeTe it not for the ad"ent of technology. would not have bern memorialized at 

all. "These messages renect the nomul give-and-take that well precedes an agency decision, 

which, in this case, was Ille precise way to build the risk assessment portion of CAPPS II. In 

some eases, tile email messages are between TSA employees and airline pen;olUlel,wllo were 

attempting to coopemte with TSA in constructing the CAPPS II system. Because these company 

employees were being relied upon as expertS in TSA's eITorts, Ihey functioned as de facto agency 

personnel. By invoking Eltemption 5, I protected Ille records revealing their contributions 10 

these llredeci$ional deliberations JUSl as though they were. in fact, TSA employees. 

46. The responsive records do not indicate that a final dcdsion was ever reached on the 

technical aspects oflhe CAPPS [I model and, in fact, as I noted previously, CAPPS U has now 

becn replaced by a new program that is currently in the testing phase. Release of the documents 

at issue 311his point, therefore, in light of the faclthat TSA has decided 1101 10 proceed wilh 

CA PPS II bUlto start over with a new program, would chill th~ deliberale proc~-ss, because TSA 

peT$Onnel would be less likely to be as candid about potential policy mailers in the future. More 

imponantly, release ofthesc records would serve only 10 confuse the debate about So:ure Flight 
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these factors persuaded me that these individuals possessed 8 privacy interest in I10t having their 

identities made: public. I balallCed this privacy interest against the public interest in these names, 

and decided that the names provided 110 meaningful information about government activities, 

whicb is the CQre purpose of the FOJA. On balance, therefore, Jdecided to withhold these 

individual identities 011 the bru;is of Exenlption 6, 

48. In one instance, one page WII$ withheld which amounted to an attempt by a privatc 

individual to submit comme!llS on CAPPS [I and a message from the Privacy Act Coordinator of 

the Department ofTransportation indicating that the individual should submit any comments to 

thc DOT rulcmaking docket. I am 001. aware whClhet' this comment was placed on the public 

docket. The comment mentioll5 ACKiom only in passing and does no( appear to be directly 

responsive 10 plaintiff's request. Upon reexamination of iI, however, J have determined that the 

document could be released ifplaintilTwishes to have it. 

Tht Chief PrI"llcy Officer's Oocllme,m 

49, Plaintiffs second request, TSA04-089S, enoompasscd specifically ~records 

rererenced~ in the Privacy OfficcTs report concerning the transfet' ofpassenger data by JetBlue to 

the Department of Defense with the facilitation ofTSA. 'The Chief Privacy Officer, who holds a 

unique position in tbe United States Gonmmcnl as the first statutori ly~requiR:d Pri\...,;y Officer 

for a federal agency, is charged by law with. among other duties, "assuring that personal 

inforrnstion contained in Privacy Act systems of records ;s handled in full compliance with fair 

inforrn~tion practices as sct out in the Privacy Act of 1974," She also is charged with preparing 

an annual report \0 Congress on "complaints of privacy violations, implementation of the Privacy 

Act of 1974" and othet' maners. Pursuant to this authority. the Chief PrivllCy Office conducted 

an examination of the events SUlTOundingletBluc's transfer ofPNR to DOD at the behest ofTSA 
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al a time when the publie necessarily should be focused on TSA's eum:nl efforts nnher than on 

what TSA has decided nOllO do. And in making my determination on these records. I was 

cogni~.a!1t of the fact that plaintiffs avowed purpose in submilting ils fOLA request was to 

demonstrate that SetBlue and other airlines were involved in providing PNR to TSA to test the 

system, a hypothesis thai is nol borne out by any of these fttollls. The records rene<;t that 

1etBlue provided technical data about how its PNR is put together, but 00 personal identifying 

information that would appear in the PNR. 

47. Exemption 6 of!be FOIA. 5 U.s.c. § SS2(b)(6), permits an agency 10 withhold 

identifying infonmllioo about an indi\':idual when release would conSlilUte a clearly unwan-anted 

invasion of personal privacy. In the \'ast majority of instances where this exemption was 

in\'o],:OO, I withheld the identities of lower·level agl'TICy employees. contractors, or airline 

pcrllOll/lel who were involved in de<;id ing how to construct CAPPS [I.' I did so for several 

reasons. First, federal employees do not necessarily give up all privacy rights hy virtue of their 

employment hy the federal G<.wemment. Second, TSA's primary mission is to ensure that U.S. 

tnnsportation systems are secured against terrorism and other threats. The nature of the ageucy's 

mi$Sion potentially puts il$ employees in the unenviable and untenable position of not only being 

advocates for security measures that may be unpopular, but also ofbeing on the fronllines of 

implementation of those policies. A!;SOCialion with the CAPPS II program, itself. could result in 

TSA cmplOyee$ being harassed hy cet1ain individuals or groups merely because of this link 10 

what turned out to be an unpopular program. Some of the individuals mentioned in Ihe 

documents have moved 10 di fferent positions within DHS or oUl$ide orlhe govemmem. All or 

• As IIOkd abo>'e, Ihe ido:nrity ofan Army eruplo)ft "'IS 1110 ...itbhrid on thr buill of~ 6. 1bc 
Oq.runrm of Ocf..- bu a policy ~liD:j: Ip.ulSl ..,Itue orOOD ......... ..:itt 
Q" W'!QI'.!k ftoKlmk.mWpuW/j!~"'''bbo'd pd, 
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and issued a report of her findings on Februlll')' 23, 2004. Be<:ause plaintifT's llXjuest. 1'SA04

895, specifieally referenced the documents thut the Chief Privacy Officer had reviewed in her 

JctBlue report, the Chief Privacy Officer asked that this request be forwarded to the Privacy 

Office for further processing and 10 ensure c:onsistcnt trcalmCOI of all n:sponsi,'c records. 

50. In addition 10 lhe sumnory duties established for the Chief Privacy OffiCI:!" by Section 

222 of the Homeland Security Act. by delegation from the Secretary orthe DCJ)artment of 

Homeland Security. the Chief Privacy Offieer has overall responsibility for compliance with the 

FOIA for OHS. Referral of plaintiffs requests was consistent with this aulhorily. 

51. In the first two respoI1SC5 that I made 10 plaintiffs llXjuC5tS, I released to plaintiff36 

pages of records in full or in pan from the Chief Privacy Officer's rewrds. I ciled E)lentptions 4, 

5, 6, and 7(A) 10 withhold tlK: remaining materials. Because the rewrds compiled by the C hief 

Privacy Officer D\eclthe thre:;hold for Exemption 7 applicability as explained below, Exemption 

7(C) is al50 appropriate to protect the infonnation that was withheld on the basis of Exemption 6 

at the initial processing stage. After reexamining the records at. issue in connection with the 

preparation orthis declaration, I also detmnincd that two additional pages could be released in 

full. Tbcy were sent to plaintiffas pan of my final release, attached as Exhibit S. 

52. As e)lpiained above, Exemption 4 allows an agency to withhold confidential business 

infonnation ifrelease could cause competitive hamllo the submiucr. The e)lemptiOll is intended 

to protect the subminer's competitive position in the marketplace and also the government' s 

ability to obtain infonnation in the future. When infomlation is submined ~"Oluntarily and is flOl 

ofme type that customarily is released by the submitter. it can be protected on the buis of 

Exemption 4. In Ihe documents that were processed from the files oflhe Chief Privacy Officer, 

only limited redactions were laken on the basis of E~enJPlion 4. In one case, infomlat;on was 
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only limited redaction5 ....~ takCtl on the basis of Exemption 4. [n one ease, infonnation ....as 

....ithheld from a document otherwise released in part. Some of the documCtlts obtained by the 

Chief Pril'aty Offieer in connec::lion with her review of the letBlue matter contain proprietary 

information. Some of these documCtlts are duplicates of those that exist in TSA'$ files. 

AlthoulPt the Chief Privacy Officer by statute is required to investigate complaints ofpril'acy 

violotions, she does not have subpoena authority. She must therefore rely on IIOluntary 

submissions ofinfonnation in order to conduct her investigations. 8«'ause the proprietary 

infonnation she received in connec::tion with her examination ortlle lctBluc mailer i5 not 

customarily disclosed 10 the public. I invoked EllCtllplion 4 to protecl it. 

53. For the vast majority ofdocuments Ihat were wilhheld from the files of the Chief 

Privacy Officer I invoked Exemption S and the dclibernti,'e process privilege. In a few 

instances, the altomey-client privilege also applied. 111e records maintained by the Chief 

Privacy Officer were collected in anticipation of her issuing a decision as 10 whether or not the 

facilitation by TSA orthe tnmsfer ofPt-.'R from letBlue to the Department ofDcfensc 

constituted a privacy ,·iolalion. She sifted through data, requested answers to questions, asked 

for suggestions and reoommendations 3IId otherwise examined a plctbont ofmaterials prior to 

drafting her final repor1. This information constituted the nil'.' materials used to arrive al a final 

decision, which is renec::led in her "Report to the Public on Events SurroundingjetBlue Data 

Transfer." Individuals could speak freely and candidly. which greatly enhanced the overall 

analysis and contributed to a better final report. I invoked EXt.'Tl1plion S to proteclthesc candid 

conversations. For similar re~n5, I also in"oked Exemption 5 to protoxt draft documents and 

internal agency comments about the draft report, so that the Privacy OfficC'!"'s final decision 

could be e\'3.luatcd as il was expressed in heT publ ished report, nllha' than in preliminary drafts. 
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54. As can be seen in the documents that were released to plaintiff in Exhibil$ P, ~and 

S, I invoked Exenlption 6 to protttt the identities orOHS employees and other individuals, 

including personal cell phone numb(n and other contact information. [also prote<:ted the 

idcmities ofcertain individuals who sent messages to the ChiefPrivocy Officer. I have already 

explained my rationale for prot«ting agency employees in my discussions of the TSA 

documenl$ above. In addition, the Chief Privacy Officer is sensitive to the need for privacy 

prot«tions for all type$ ofindividual5, and my redaction da:isions on her records reflected this 

policy. lbe indhidual identities at issue shed no light on w:wemrncnt activities. The matter 

involving the transfer of PNR is an issue of policy and law, not ofpersooaiilies. 50 even where 

certain individuals might have a reduced expectation of privacy I da:ided that on balance, that 

privacy itllerest was paramount. 

55. Exemption 7 of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7), allows an agency to withhold 

records or infomlation compikxl for law cnforcemel1t purposes, the release ofwhich would cause 

OIM: of six enumerated hanns. In th.i$ case, I invoked Exemption 7(A) oCthe FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 

552(b)(7XA), to withhold ccrtain categories ofdocumems responsive to the third ofplaintiWs 

requests beeause the DHS ChiefPriv:lCyOffieer is reviewing the circumstances surrounding the 

transfer ofPNR data from airliBe!i and Global Distribution Services companies to !he 

Tran!lpOrtation Security Adminislnltion to determine ifsuch transfers violated the privacy 

obligations ofTSA The itwestigation has not been completed yet. 

56. To be sure, the Chief Privacy Officer occupies 8 distinctive position. She is charged 

by law with investigating privacy complaints and rcportiu8 on such malters. Although she is 

also charged by law with enforcinll privacy policy for OHS, if she were to find a Privacy Act or 

other statutory violation as a result of an investigation. she could refer the matter to the OHS 
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lnspa:1or Gmeral who could, in rum, impose sanctions on an employee. 11Ic Privacy Act itself 

~OrHairu; not only civil remedies, but aloo criminal penalties for willful violations. Consequently, 

the potential for oorne form ofpunishment exists lI5 a result ofan investigation by the Privacy 

Officer, even if the Privacy Officer herselfcannot impose that punishment. Moreover, her 

SlatutOl')' authority is ITIQf"C than men: monitoring; she is required to focus on specific ac:tlIlhat 

allegedly amount to privacy violations. Consequently, in my judgment, records or infonnation 

compiled by the Chief Privacy Officer in connection .....ilh the investigation of an alleged privacy 

violation amount to records or infonnation compiled for law enforecmcnt purposes. 

57. Because I believe that the in'"esligatory activities oftne Chief Privacy Officer meet 

the threshold test for Exemption 7 applicability, I in\lOked Exemption 7(A) 10 withhold material 

relating to the Chief Privacy Officer's investigation ofadditional PNR traru;fcn directly 

involving TSA. Premature release of the documents at issue could reveal the very evidence thai 

is being reviewed by the ChiefPrh'acy Officu as well as thc scope and direction ofher analysis. 

Releasing the information at issue before the conclusion ofhu im'estigation could allow 

personnel who may be the focus of the investigation to take defensive measures to blunt any 

recommendations that may be fonhcoming, including those collcc:ming disciplinary or othu 

punith'e measures. 

58. Because I believe that the investigatory activities orthe Chief Privacy Officer meet 

the threshold test for Exemption 7 applicabili ty, J also in,'oked Exemption 7(C) to prola:tthe 

same identities as described in paragraph 52. Association with an investigation may result in 

heightened allention being paid to these individual$ that eould reasonably be expected to 

constitute an invasion ofprivacy. Balanced against this risk of a privacy invuion is the fact that 

Iheir identities shed no light on government activi ties. which is Ihe core llu!pOK of the FOIA. 
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59. I have conducted a thorough review of aU documents found to 00 responsive 10 any 

of the plaintiffs re<:jucsts, including an intensc reexamination wldertaken in conj unction with the 

drafting ofthis affidavit and the attached Vaughn Index. This review included a linc-by-linc 

assessment orthe contents of the records. [n some cases, ! have found additional materials that 

have now been released to plaintiff. I have also attempted 10 explain in detail the documems that 

were withheld in full in a way that will convey their essence witholll conveyillg the substance of 

the withheld infonnation. In reviewing the responsive documents, I have been mindful of the 

need to segregate and release all nonexempt material, and I believe my good faith in this rcgaro 

is demonstnlted by the releases that have been made. The remaining information that is being 

withheld cannot be disclosed without harm to the Department of Homeland Security, its 

romponem agencies. its employees and/or to third parties, for the specific reasons dcscrib~-d 

above. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the matters set forth in this Declaration are within 

my official purview and are correct and true to the best of my information, knowledge and belief. 

Executed this 5th day of January 2005, in the City of Washington, District ofColumbia. 

ElizaOeth Withnell 
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